
Dec. 3, 1982 

Dear Harold, 

I am sending you this letter because, although we've only met 
in person just one time, I consider you to be a GOOD friend of mine. I also 
greatly respect the prodigioua work you have, and STILL are doing. I know 
that you are a man of integrity and HULANITY. These are reasons. why I'm 
going to tell you something in this. letter that only Lae Brussell and Richard 
E. Sprague know about. Certainly, I would NEVER tell Lane, because he has 
NO humanity. It is this.... Let me begin by saying that what I'm about to 
write. here really isn't my fault. It never is anyone's fault when it happens. 

I'll start at the beginning. Oa Dec. 30, I977,- Ly birthday, my wife 
and I decided. to celebrate a little so we went to a nice restaurant and ate 
there. As I said, V-32YTHMG was fiae. As soon as we fidishe(i eating, a very 
strange and VERY SCz= feeliag began. to come over me. It got suddenly so 
bad that I aslred Iv wife to ,)lease get out of there as fast as, possible. 

_ It was, I later fouad out, my first aaxiety attack:  I Later learned from 
a psychiatrist that I had suddenly developed a condition called AGORAPHOBIA. 
It is a very commaa condition which usually hits. WO::IEN, in fact it is called 
"housewives. dissase." from that day to tae,preseat time, I have been an 
out—patient at a hospital, toLing medication and being treated by therapists. 
These panic attacks strike mostly when I'm in crowded places, like subways, 
buses, restaurants, etc. They tell me there is no real cure for this condit-
ion, one must simply try to relax, and breath into a. paper bag until the 
hyoer-ventillating(fast breathing) stops,. Alao, valium and norpraileae, which 
ICive taken for 5 years now, helps. a lot. Uae always. has the feeling when 
these panic attaka strike, that one is "going crazy". That is a usual 
symptom of this condition, but it NEVIS _causes. THAT! fortunately).. 

When I did the W3A3 show that I sent a tape of to you today, I had 
to take 3 valiuma (pills.) so that I could relax during the show. 

As. I've mentioned, at first I was ashamed and afraid to tell 
ANYONE about this condition whic came on me through no fault of mine at all. 

Dick and Eae understand perfectly, and, being the LAN i KAOW you 
are, that yo'll understand and not hold this against me. It's, just another 
cross I have to carry and bear with, In addition to my very-bad back. God 
knows, YOU have your problems alsoll I hope, and KNOW that this fact will 
NOT cause any rift in our friendshio, Harold, I think I know you too well 
for THAT to ever occur. Because I consider you a friend in every sense, I'm 
telling you about this, my, problem. As I have been oftentimes told, it is 
nothing to be ashamed of at-all, since this could happen to ANYTTE at any 
time, as it did to me. Anita has been just GREATI1 Her understanding and pure 
love have been a great comfort to me at these times. As a result of this 
anxiety condition, I have only been able to wort 4 months.(this year) since 
it happened 5 years ago this. month. I am applying now for welfare and S.S.I. 

Thanks for understanding,. Harold, it is greatly appreciated indeed!: 

Very best regards, to you and you 
Ted Gandolfo. 



Dear Ted, 	 12/6/82 

Haly thanks for your 12/3. I know about both conditions, in fact, had two 

drigibetUag anxiety-  attacks boars ago, tile first s.e-dignosed as a hdart attack,- 

For which. of all things I was given ogygoot.Bst once I  became aware, I was able to 

ampid any Others .and I never had to use the paper bag. 
i 	- 
I 
	

You should have na guilt feelings and I,hope you have none. These *Inge 

happen and their VidliSe are innocent. 

- 	YOM are doing the right thing to take trenenomot and in time it may be 

weft morehelPfel• That you can go out of the house at all is a Vary emouriging 

sign, from that I  know or have hoard. 

I think that's ohr the call it the housewife's disesso,- booauss they cannot 

leave the house.  Thome  are  the  only oases of which I've hoard, of people who 

malt go out at all. 

Thanks also for phoning to let me know gilt Mita was OK. 

Beat wiebes, 


